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St'udents gain
access to fil s
News ID numbers are the
keys to personal information

CAMPUS LIFE .................... ?

Volleyball sets new
record for victories
HOMECOMING
CENTERSPREAD

Two alumni accused of assault
Homecoming sees JCU guard allegedly attacked

John R. Thorne
Ass,stont News Ed tor
A John Carroll University Secunty Officer was the v1ctim of an
alleged assault while on duty over
Homecommg weekend. Two vislllng JCU alumm were charged
with assault Oct. I 0 by Un1 versity
Heights Pohce.
Patrick J. McDonald, '92, ot
Brighton , MI, and Michael P.
Bam rick , '91, of Cleveland
Heights, were arrested for "assault," according to a Un1versity
He1ghts Police repon.
This incident marked the second alleged assault of a secunty
guard within a week. Another
guard was assaulted on Oct. 4.
According to the repon, "at
approximately 6:08 pm, a group
of unruly JCU alumni got1nto an
argument with JCU secunty."
After the group was asked to
''disperse," by security officers,

"JCU security kept an eye on" the
md1v1duals, stated the repon.
Officer Derek A. Sm1th followed two members of the Involved alumn1 1nto the Student
Center Atrium, where the a~sauiL
later alleged!) occurred.
"The suspects taunted Smith,"
accordmg to the repon. After
"words were exchanged" Sm1th
turned to walk away from th~.: two
suspects when he wa-; a::;saulted.
"Smith states, suspect! McDonald]
struck him from behind in the left
shoulder," the report stated.
According to the report, Smith
was then struck by Bam rick. During the struggle that resulted between Smith and Bam rick, Smith's
security rad1 0 was damaged.
Smith then "held both parties" to
the ra1ling adJacent to the ramp
thatex1ts the atrium ncar the Campus Mmistry offices. Dunng the
con fron tau on, McDonald fell over

the railing, at which point both
suspects fled the scene.
" A couple students actually
v.ent and called secunt) ." sa1d
Smnh. "I wouldn't ha'e gonen
any backup if they d1dn't call."
The two suspects were later
appreh~.:nded by JCU security m
Gesu Church on \1iramar. "They
h1d 10 the confessiOnal," said
Smith "The whole thing wa<; JUSt
out of hand."
The "v1cum stated, he wanted
to prosecute both pan1es for assault," accordmg to pohce records.
Bamrick denied that he and
McDonald assaulted a secunty
guard on Oct. 10.
"There was an assault on us, by
the sccunty guard,'' sa1d Bamnck.
McDonald was unavailable for
comment.
Bamnck and McDonald were
both arrested for assault by UHPD
and released on bond awaiting trial.

Freshmen elect new officers
v..:ry SfliOULhly

of sonal acttvtlll:s for the fresh -

Derek Diaz

UOn~ WCOl

Ni'iSf\WM''" -

were very t*•all willa'fhe ttm. men.

The class of 1996 rallied last
week to select its Student Union
reprcsentauves for the 1992-1993
school year.
Gordon Short was elected
Freshman Class President and
Anna· Spangler, Vice-President.
Assuming the offices of secretary
and treasurer are Heather
Dandson and Leslie McAndrew.
respccuvely.
A spokesperson for the Student Umon Elecuons Commmcc,
Jennifer Dahm, said that the elec-

ber of people who ran for office
and with the number of people
who turned out to vote," Dahm
sa1d.
Overhalfofthefreshman voted
m the elecuons. Dahm also stated
that the Student Umon will soon
be look mg to place someone 1n the
vacant posiuon of Off-Campus
Senator. The Student Umon \\ill
1ssue more deta1ls soon.
Newly elected President Gordon Short stated that one ol h1s
ftrst goals is to organ11e a number

"WI..

"We'd like to get a couple of
dances together or something hke
that where we, as a class. could get
to know each other a little better,"
sa1d Shon.
V1ce-Presidcnt Anna Spangler
f urthcr stated that she wishes to
Integrate the freshman class more
1010 the universlly, and also feels
that soc1al acuv1Ues arc a good
way to do so.
"lt seems as 1f the freshmen
arc ~on of separated nght no"
We need a couple of acuvil!es to
break the ICC," said Spangler.

Loeb encourf!ges social
responsibility in students
--.-::

Elizabeth McDonald
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Latest victim JS BaldlnWallace
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Taking it easy after doing a good deed
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·p/>n<oby Ovuunc ll>oDyt
Pete Cooney relaxes after giVIng blood at the ROTC Blood Onve
held on Oct. 6 and 7. Due to the participation of John Carroll the goal
of 200 1nts was exceeded wtth a rand total of 209.

Texas governor to speak
on community service
Ann Richards. governor of
Texas, will pay a visit to John
Carroll Ln1vers1t) thts Sunday at
4 p.rn.todcll\·cr a ~pcech 111 Kula~

Accordmg to Jerry Sheehan,
dtrcctor of pubhc affairs, R1chards
IS gomg to be 10 town to support
Stokes, who is running for reelectiOn m hi<; district. Sheehan added
that whtk "hl' v.,ts IIIL0\\11 , Rtch-

for the Nat1on 10 the 1990's·
Communny Serv1ce and Educauon." She will be mtroduced b)
Congressman Lou1sStokesofthe
2 I st d IStfiCl.
Th1s. event 1s tx:mg co-spon
sored by the Center for Communll) Serv1cc and the Student
Un1on. It w11l act as a k1ck-off for
the Un1versity's volunteerism
program. R1chards • presentation
will offer the opportunit) for both
Carroll -.tudcnl\ and outs1dc
agenc1cs to Icam about the semcc
opt.ions available on crunpus.

"We're delighted to have anational pohucal figure as well as
Louis Stokes come to campus,"
Sheehan sa1d. "Governor RIChards
is an extraordmary speaker and
hav10g her here to speak to John
Carroll on the subJect of community service is a great honor."
R1chards has become a h1ghl)
vmble figure m the last fe,\.
months. She is regarded as the
first woman .,.. ho could make a
viable run for the U.S. pres1dcncy.

Chris..Kazor
News Eo tor

Faculty Forum offers remedy
for racial harassment

_

Ne~Ed1tor

Mark Schreiner
Ed1tor 1n Chtef
Eduor's Mle This ts a first tn a
series of news features looking al
university racial harassment
policy and procedures
After almost two years of dcliberauon, John Carroll Universny may soon have procedures for
redressing complaints of rac1al
harassment.
At a Faculty Forum meeting on
September 24, faculty members

Paul Loeb, an author and in·
vesdgative reporter, addressed the

IJobJ\ Carroll tmiversity community inaspeeeb entilled "H.opein
HardTimes:How individuals can
.make a difference intlre world''in
tho Jardine Room on October 19.
1 Loeb bas wriuen _lwo ~s,
Hope i/! HarrJ 11ntes and Nuefear
Culrur~. In his txx:lks a, well as his
talk• he~
....v
·. tbe· ~
~"_ ..........,s

l

~:inlif'eto~and

leon!f'W\t ~~ of our time. ii
"We a:te pan or a society'and
ooly we can shape it," saki Loeb.
Loeb'sspeechprovidedaq_?ikk

News Feature
1

summaryoffustwobooks. In

·

Nuclear CKiture, he looh at the

~boolintbis"all-Americancity"

situaUon in Hanford. Washing· has a miniature mushroom elou(l
too. a city which makes pluto- as a mascot. Loeb stated he
1nium for a quarter of1he world's
thought this idea was..disturbing,.
,aromicweapooarsenals. Thebigh_ _ _
See
....._I:-OEB, page 4

voted decisively to propose procedures that were drafted by an ad
hoccommiueeofthebody.
The procedures follow the racial harassment pohcy proposed
by the Faculty Forum 10 December of 1991.
The proposed procedures have

been passed to Rev. M1chael
Lavelle, S.J., president of JCU ,
and are sull pending final approval, according to W. Douglas
Bookwalter, assistant to the President. Lavelle was unavrulable for
comment.
Theprocedurescomeasalarger
dfon tO address the issue Of raCial
harassment
through
the
un1versity 'spohc1es. In the spring
of 1991' then-ExecutiVC Vice
President Rev .John Schlcgel,SJ.,
released a policy that defined raCial harassment as "any verbal act
that is intended to harass, intimidate, or humitiate a person because
of race, color, or ethnicity and that
reasonably causes that mdividual
to suffer scnous soc1al d1scomfort
or emot1onal distress."
The policy was rescinded m
the fall of 1991, after ncwly-ap-

po1nted V1ce Pres1dent Re.,.
Vmcent Cooke, S.J., consulted
w1th the University Council, a
collcge-v.1de board composed of
faculty, students, and admmistrators. Cooke was also unava1lablc
for comment.
Accordmg to Louis Pecek, assistant academic v1ce pres1dent.
the policy was scrapped "because
it wa<;unenforceable." ltcontained
language that defined harassment
by intent, a particularly hard thing
to prove, Pecek said.
Jerry Moreno, chair of the
Faculty Forum said, "the on ginal
policy was wnucn so that the
[racial harassment) board had the
authority to dism1ss a faculty
member," wh1ch m1ght have been
in v1olat.ion of the Faculty Handbook, the official document outSee REMEDY, page 4
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editorial

Responsible drinking:
a matter of choice

To illustrate the number of people who die in the United States due to
alcohol relate<.. automobile accidents, every 23 minutes of thi s week
a member of the John Carroll community will pin a black ribbon onto his
or her shirt and "die." At the end of five days, a picture of the 297 dead
people will be taken.
That picture represents 297 unnecessary and avoidable deaths.
According to the Insurance Information Institute, in 1990 over 44,200
people died in auto accidents and 22,083 of those accidents were alcohol
related. The people who died weren't necessarily those who drank. They
could have been passengers or drivers in other vehicles. Whatever the
connection, losing their lives was the consequence of one person's recklessness.
When drinking alcohol is no longer a social action and begins to
endanger the safety and lives of others, it is time to start rethinking the
drinking pattern. It doesn't just harm the life of the person who drinks the
alcohol. It jeopardizes that person's friends and career. It can lead to
increased instances of violence, causing injury and even death. It has been
the cause of 70 percent of all drownings and 66 percent of all motorcycle
accidents in the United States.
The unfortunate thing is, most of these alcohol-related accidents, injuries and deaths are avoidable. When you drink, you can choose not to drive.
If you know you become violent when drinking alcohol, you can choose to
stop. It comes down to a question of choice- a choice that affects so many
people.
Every American taxpayer ends up paying for the nation's alcohol related
problems. According to the National Safety Council, $22.2 billion were
spent in 1991 on alcohol related accidents. Sociologists estimate that
alcohol and alcohol related problems cost at least $50 billion a year.
How much longer do we have to pay, in money and in lives, for the
ignorance of others?

Judgment by peers

~~~~~ed~s~ r~!ia~~!t !~in~~Je~

passed by the Faculty Forum and is now awaiting final approval from
Father Lavelle.
This procedure delineates the process that individuals involved in racial
harassment situati~ns will follow and establishes the structure of the
Racial Harassment Hearing Board:
According to the proposed plan, the hearing board's composition
changes depending upon the constituency of the people [faculty, staff,
student, or administrator] involved.
The rationale behind this is the concept of judgement by one's peers.
The plan, however, does not apply this principle to cases involving
students:
When a member of the faculty or administratior is accused, they get 66
percent representation on the three-person board. Whenever a student is
accused of racial harassment, that student gets 33 percent representation by
his or her peers.
Clearly this proposal does not apply the judgement by peers concept
equally.
When the proposal was being drafted, the Faculty Forum held open
hearings in order to receive input about the procedures they were to
propose.
Two students attended, and according to Miles Coburn, chair of the
Forum ad hoc commitee which was to draft the proposal, they both were
against limiting student representation.
In an interview with The Carroll News, Coburn stated that "it is difficult
to get students to participate in these kinds of things [hearings]." To
maximize student input, he suggested forming a large pool of students that
will be available to speak on behalf of students when input is required.
This is an idea that could benefit everyone. A body like this would have
a voice of significant size, while being fluid and flexible enough to suit
each individual situation.
As students, we need to take the lack of representation in this proposal
seriously. It is not something to be noticed and then forgotten.
Students can fairly judge their peers. What better place than college to
begin to learn the role and responsiblities of the jury system.

/
commentary

Awareness of Jesuit ideals, values
necessary for Carroll students
John
Carroll
University takes
pride in being one of
the28Jesuitcolleges
across the country
and one of the finest
schools in Ohio. But
what does being a
Jesuit school really
mean?
Annie Tirpak
The Jesuit ComProfiles Editor
mitmem, as defined
in the John Carroll
University Student Handbook, reads "As a
strgngJesuitUniversity,JohnCarrolldraws
upon the intellectual and educational resources of the Society of Jesus, which has
operated colleges and universities for nearly
five centuries. Jesuits on the faculty, staff
and administration share the unique excellence and intrinsic meritofJesuiteducation
which make John Carroll University a
leading center of learning." The Mission
Statement claims that Jesuits, and others
inspired by the vision of St. Ignatius Loyola,
bring a "rationality appropriately balanced
by human affection, an esteem for lhe individual as a unique person, training in
discerning choice, opcness to change, and a
quest for God's greater glory in lhe usc of
this world's goods."
This sounds impressive, but how many

of us really know what this vision of St.
Ignatius Loyola really is?
Introducing a required course on the life
of St. Ignatius of Loyola, with a detailed
description of his teachings, would be effective in alertingJCU students to what sets
our school apart from others. We are a
Jesuit institution, but many of us do not
know how our Jesuitness offsets us from
another private, Christian school. How are
we different, and why do some give us the
seal of approval because we are attending a
Jesuit school? Shouldn't we know why the
idea of graduating from any Jesuit school is
so well-received and looked favorably
upon'?
A 111 ohn Carroll studentS should be a ware
of the Jesuit ideals, values, and beliefs that
form the basis of our educat.ion here at JCU.
and the only way of this happening would
be to introduce a required course on th1s
subject to our religious education requjrement.
Becoming more aware of the Jesuit nature of JCU and what this nature stands for,
will furlher strengthen our community 's
pride in our school while encouraging us to
carry these values into our everyday lives
after graduation.
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Gay and lesbian rights debate rages in Oregon
Hurray for the Oregon Citizens Alliance!
Sutton Kinter
ForumWrrter

The cry of the liberal/humanist legion
is, "You can'tlegislate morality!" But look
at your dictionary. To legislate ts to make
law.
Morality is the righmess or wrongness
of any action. Every law deterrmncs a right
or wrong, thus every law legislates moral-

ity.
With this truth ftrrnly in mind,thcOregon
Citizens Alliance is stagmg a grass-roots
effort tO prohibit homosexuals from attaining spcc1al pnvtlcgcs, includmg the
promotion of their lifestyle as a normal
ch01cc. The OCA has acquired enough
signatures lO force a referendum ballot on
November 3.
This group should be applauded for reclaiming this land as a "nation under God."
Ofcourse liberal punditsareappallcd, which
is natural given thetr distaste for Christian
morality.
They are more than eager to em brace
and peddle the peace, love and charity line,
but when it comes to intolerancelook out! "God is love," "judge not,"
"He hates the sin, but loves the sinner."
These are standard replies of the mediaappointed apostles.

What good are morals tftheydon'tdraw
lines of distinction between proper and
tmproper? Likewise, what good arc laws if
they don't protect the obcdtent and puntsh
the violator?
Morals arc absolutes. A system of rclau vism can not be foil owed because it dec lares
that whatever you do IS correct as long as
you think ius. We can never, never,NEVER
allow this system to be empowered.
The old morals: fruth, chasl.ity, hard work,
and clean ltv1ng, will be supplanted by
the new moralny, as seen on TV. Th1s new
morality wtll 1ncludc promiSCUity. smglc
mothers, sloth and irresponsibility.
Then we w1ll see thclo"cofthe Nev. Age
as they persecute the old moralists. We' ll
wJLness firsthand the same intolerance
of which God-fearing people arc made
to feel ashamed today.
Pat Buchanan is right. Th1s co untry 1s m
a religious war. It is the moral duty of
Christians to oppose evil. Gay rights activists are fond of spouting "s1lence=death. "It
is a phrase that can be more apLI y applied to
Christian morality.
In the United States our silence will
be the death of biblically correct legislation and the dawn of politically correct
dogma masquerading as law.

You've lost a friend, Pennsylvania
Pa1rick McGill
Forum Wnter

I used to like you, Pennsylvania. Now,
I've grown up and we've drifted aparL
I've been here in Cleveland all my life,
but I've visited you often. Mom, Dad, my
brother and I would all pile into our car and
visit your relatives m your quaint, hilly
towns such as lrwm and Trafford. I've
always loved the Steelcrs more than the
Browns, the Pirates more than the Indians,
the Pcngums more than .... well, I hke the
Penguins.
Your histOry is great, Pennsylvania.
"Penn's Woods," Independence Hall, BenJamin Franklin, Gettysburg ... the list goes
on. But I digress.
I didn'tcome here LO relive the past and
laugh about the good times.
I'm dumping you, Pennsylvama.
I've finally opened my eyes and seen
you for what you really are: a big, mean,
ugly obstruction between me and the East
Coast.
Oh, and I have to drives I o w through
your state. You have yet to increase the
speed limit, which you just love to remind
me of. I've seen those big signs: "The
speed limit in Pennsylvania is STILL 55."
And you even took the time to highlight
"still" in yellow. That's a nice touch.
1 also love your big blue signs that list
your outrageous fines for speeding even
one mile over the limit. And there's that
cute drawing of a patrolman on the sign,
too. Is he who you mean when you say
"you've got a fnend in Pennsylvama'?"
And you're real proud of your turnpike,
aren't you? It's over fifty years old. I'm
impressed. But why are you always doing
construction on it? 1guess if l'm not scared
by your nasty signs, you'll slow me down
in your construction. Thank you.
Why don't you usc some of that exorbitant toll money LO ftx up Interstate 80, the
turnpike's ugly step-sister? Why don't you
build something up there?
There is no c1ty of any worth on that
interstate. It's a giant wasteland between
YoungstOwn and The Big Apple. I wish

you were a cassette tape so I could fastforward through you. l'm leaving you because you're boring.
And what's wnh Ene'' Why do you have
that miniscule stretch of land touchmg Lake
Eric'? You're greedy, that's why
lfl remember your sord&d past correciJy,
a port on the Delaware R i vcr (with access lO
the Atlantic Ocean) and a port on the Oh1o
River, and two others (with access to the
Mississippi River) weren't enough.
You JUSt had to have one on the lake,
didn't you. Does America start in Ene,too?
I'm leaving you because you· re selfish and
greedy.
Don't even think about talking pohtics
with me. You' re illog1cal. How did you
manage to elect a pro-life democrat governor who makes a nuisance of himself'? And
you should be ashamed of yourself for
being such a tease with that senatorial
candidate Lynn Yeakel. You're going to
leave her, screw up, and re-elect Arlen
Specter. That's JUSt like you to do that.
Finally, my dear Pennsylvania, could
you please explain Breezewood to me?
Why is there no direct access to Interstate
70 from your blessed turnpike? You make
me get off the highway. dnve through that
hole, that hell on earth, and get on to the
other freeway. That's sick. Breezewood.
"The City of Motels."
Who doesn't have a story about being
trapped in that den of sm and capttalistic
prostitution? Is the cit) (1f it can be called
that) reallyoneofLhose \1ystcry Hills where
lime and gravity have no log1c. whcrt. cars
and buses strangely break down, where
everyone grts hun!_!r) .1nd has to go to th~.:
rest room at the same time? There's an ill
wtnd blow .ng through Breezewood. How
could you hke it?
Oh, I could goon disparaging you. After
the way you've treated me. dashed m}
hopes, failed m) expectations, I don't
know if I can go on.
I'm going West from now on.
If I have to go East, I'll Oy.
Goodbye, Pennsylvania. You've lost a
fnend.

Oregon cannot legislate morality
hfe-stylc ts Inappropriate. Part of the
Amencan prom1sc is that people have the
In Oregon, there as currenLiy a grass
freedoms to do v.hatthcy want, as long as
roots movement agamst Cl\'11 nghts The therr actions don't infringe upon the rights
Oregon Citizens Alhance IS an orgamza- of others.
tion that is ready to suppress the nghts of a
A true education ~~ one whach presents
group, by lcg1slaung aga1nst gays and lc.-;- all s1des and opttons, and then allows the
blans Thear goal is to tnsurc that homo- 10d1v1dual tomakl!apcrsonalchOICC I have
sexuals rcc1cvc no spec1al nghLI\, and have been taught to respect others v 1cws, even if
no nghts to dtscuss the life ·style chotec.
thc1r v1cws and chotces do not agree with
There have not been lynt.htngs or overt. m10c
violent hate crunes performed b} the OC A ,
Perhaps 1t is umc for the ml!mbcrs of the
but somehov.. their approach 1s even morl' OCA to become educated about the gay/
dcstrucuvc. By t'hoosmg to fight for legis- lcsbtan communuy. Thctr tgnorance has
lallon against gay nghLI\, the OCA somc- lead to rear. They arc trymg to lcg1slatc
hov.. lends credtbthty to the1r cause The against people. people whose only differOCA is lookmg to smgle out a parut.ular ence I ro m them 1s thc1r sexual oncntauon .
mmonty group, and take away the n ghts
Gays and lc.o;btans, when treated farrl),
guaranteed to them by our C onstitution.
can be v1tal members ol the communtty ,
I suppose that I hoped that the cavtl each providmg tndt \ tdual talenLs The gay/
rights movement would have made people lesb1an communuy 10 Oregon wasn't askrealize that just because you arc a maJOnty ang for "spcc131 nghL'i,' they were justasktng
docs not give you the right tO tell a minority to be treated fairly- ·a nght for whtch they
what they should and should not do. Ap
should not have to a-.k. There as no reason
parently, th1s 1s not true 10 Oregon.
that homosexuals shouldn't be allowed lO
But worse, the OCA is not JUSt saymg live, and speak openly, and do what they
that the minority opinion is wrong. It is choose with their private lives--even in
attempting lO legaslate morality. Sexual Oregon. Just becau'\C the OCA doesn't
onentation cannot be a basis for decidmg to- choose the gay ltfc sty lc doesn't mean they
whom the Constitution apphcs. No maJor- should shut themselves off from members
ity. no matter how large, can decide that a of the homosexual communi ty.

Julie Smith
Forum Wnter

letters to the editor
Men's soccer team
deserves recognition
To the Editor·
WI!, the men· s, arsity socccrteam woulll

thank Donna Symes, Dean Farrell, Dr
Lav1n and the athleuc deparment for
cm:orporaung the enure campus 1n the
weekend's fesuvtues. Thanks fmall:r to

Pete

1.3cm<~nlo

and l '"a Heckman for thetr

J~.w ~ 10 Jlle.;~,_.,.......,.llt.QI~.~·WMi~illoliA,;IiiM~~ti.W~ '· -~~~~~

di'\appointment and irritation conccmmg
the coverage of our team m the October 9,
1992 CN. Football, women's volleyball,
men·~ and women's cross country, and
women's soccer all rece1ved detailed coverage which included quotes from coaches
and players, and detailed summaries of the
games in which they participated. In fact,
the opposing head coach an Saturday's
football game receavcd more coverage than
we did. Our article, and we use that term
loosely, was nothing more than a twosentence afterthought that incorrectly
printed our record as 8-0 when we arc
actually 9-1.
Over the past two seasons, our team has
comp1led a 24-2 record, won an OAC
champtonship, and is in contention for a
repeat champ1onship this year, as well as a
birth into the NCAA Divis1on III playoffs.
Thattypeofcommatmemandeffondcscrves
and demands your auenuon. We do not
mean to imply that our team should rcce1 ve
more attention than other fall sports, for
Lhctr games and accomplishements nghtly
deserve covemge 10 our school's newspa
per. We merely wish to have our eflorts
recognizes m a s1mtlar fash1on
The Men's Soccer Team

Homecoming applauded
To the Ed1t<>r:
r would like to take thts opportunity to
pubhcally thank everyone v.. ho was involved
with the success of the Homecoming
Weekend. It would have not been such a
huge success if it was not for the help ol
many'
Thank you to all of the organizations
who worked the booths and the football
game, all those involved wath the half-umc
acuv1ues, and Make Giancola and the Stu·
dent Un1on Officers. I would also hke to

Let•s do it agarn ncJtl year.
Moe McGuiness
Homecoming Chatrpcrson

Crew creates a success
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all members of the John Carroll
comrnumty who attended our recent production of "On T1dy Endings". It IS thanks
to all of you that our endeavor was such a
great success.
I would also like to thank those of you
who worked so hard m the past few weeks
on making this show the best it could be.
These ~pic range from someone who
pounded a na1lmto thcset.allthe way to the
person who ran the show every night. I
greatI y appreciate alI of the umc and energy
you gave to the show.
AIDS tS a maJOr soc1al concern and I
hope th1s recent producuon at least started
some thought provokmg convcrsauon. If ll
started someone thinking, then we've accomplished a great deal.
Thank you.
Patrack J Sculhn
Class of 199 'I

The Carroll News welcomes letters
to the editor. as it is our way of knowing what you like or dislike about the
newspaper. the campus. or life in gen·
eral. We ask that letters be submi«ed
by 12:00 p .m . Monday. in The Carroll
News office. to ensure their publication . We reserve the right to edt! letters
for clanty or space constderations
Letters must be s1gned and accompanted by your phone number Letters
become property of The Carroll News.
Thank you
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New director promotes wellness at JCU
Taylor pointed out that the concept of wcllness has been excrctsed by various servtces across
campus for several years. For example, the Food Servtce has a
healthy menu choice dcstgnatcd
for students to sec whtch foods arc
low in fat.
Also. the Ralph Vince Fitness
Center has athleuc eqUJpmcnt for
studenLS and staff to usc. Several
years ago, the Health Service
brought in Cleveland Clinic staff
to help with medical screenings
and physicals.
Representauves from Campus
Ministry. the Physical Education
Department, the Health Service,
Residence Life, the Personnel
Office, Recreation, and the University Counseling Service have
joined together to form the
Wellness Program Advisory
Committee to help establish a coordinated effort across campus in
conjunction with Taylor.
She said their plan, in the beginning stages of development,
would include publishing a directory of campus services promoting well ness, organizing a walking
club complete with incentives and
a buddy system, and blanketing
the university with a health education fact sheet. A wellness newsletter and a monthly guest speaker
series are planned for the near future.

Susan Schaul
NewsWnter
Nancy Taylor, of the University Counseling Service, was
named Director of the Wellncss
Program at the beginning of uus
school year.
For the past 16 years,
Taylorhas been at John Carroll
teaching in the education program
and seemg studenLS at the counseling servtce. James M. Lavin,
Vice Prcstdem for Student Affairs,described one reason for her
appointmenL "She has dircctJy
and indirectly been tncorporating
wellness concepLS into her work
all along. She was a natural to
consider."
Lavin said there were other
internal candidates who expressed
an interest in the new position, but
that Dr. Taylor'sappointment was
well-received due to her interest,
lcnowledge, and enthusiasm.
Taylor deftnes wellness as an
active process of making healthy
choices for a balanced lifestyle.
According 10 her, the six dimensions of wellness are: physical,
social, emotional, intellectual,
occupational or will, and spiritual.
Pan of Taylor's new role on
campus will be 10 make people
more aware of these dimensions
and and how they can utilize different campus activities to become well-rounded individuals.

Taylor ""til also be usmg the
Ltfestyle Assessment QucsuonnaJ rc on dcst gnated cam pu-; groups
(ltke thts year's freshman class) to
determine thctr parucular needs
m attaining a healthy balanced ltfe
style. Thts a<;scssmcnt will help
give the university a direction
about Y.hat kmds of programs to
pursue. Presently, the Wcllness
Program's focus will be on nutntion, stress, and alcoholism.
Lavtn also said that the budget
for the Wcllness Program was
coming from the Capital Campaign.

Accordmg to Taylor, the fact
that there is a budgetts one reason
why John Carrollts now dcvelopmg a more coordinated Wellncss
Program. In addition, she stated
that the resources arc here, it'c;
common sense, and we need to
make the connccuon more clear
between living healthy and feeling
good.
"We want to be pro-active
about it, tO prevent the problems
from even happening," said Taylor. "We hope people will be able
w translate this knowledge into
acuon."

Loeb

these admirable people as a model
for all people today. "There have
been people all along who used
the ability to question," he said.
"It's a very important right."
Loeb believes that learning
about these movemenLS is very
important for all people, as they
are inspirirng. "Studying these
movements gives people the notion of their collective power."
When discussing the interviews
of these people, Loeb said that he
found a "common thread" among
these individuals working for
peace, which was that they were
all concerned with the vision of
the future.
Loeb further addressed what
he referred to as "the perfect standard," which is the excuse that
people often use not to question
issues claiming that they are not
educated enough. He pointed to
this and several other mistakes
commonly made by individuals m
society. These include adaptation, which is simpl y "fitting mto
the role society expects of you··

and exemption, which is "believing that since you will be okay,
you do not have to worry about
society," said Loeb.
Loeb's speech concluded with
a question and answer period,
which basically became a discussion of issues for the current presidential election, which he describes as a pivotal election.
"Now is the time," said Loeb.
"We have to be the ones to ask."
Loeb believes change is what
is most necessary for the country
right now. He sees George Bush
as a president who only identifies
with the wealthy. and therefore
does not coincide with his notions
of society's responsibility today.
He claimed that he fears "a president who can only run on attacking the right to speak out."
He concluded by wishing that
college studentS would take up
the1r responsibility in society, as

Remedy

of adm 1ntstrators, accord tn g to the
text passed by the Forum.
The text goes on to say the
representation on the board will
be based upon the constituency of
the accuser and the accused. According to the text, the accuser
[known as the 'complainant'] will
have one representative, while the
accused [ respondentj w ill have
two representatives. The tex t also
states that " If both parties are of
the same constituency. the Board
shall be comprised of three
members of that constituency,
except in the case involving two
studenLS."
StudenLS, in all cases, have one
constituent member on the board,
according to the proposed text.
Miles Coburn, chair of the
Faculty Forum ad hoc committee,
commenting on the varying composition of the board said, "We
thought it was consistent with the
view in the Faculty Handbook,
that anyone who is accused has
the right to be heard before his or
her peers."
"The Student Handbook guarantees student representation on
the board, but itdoesn'tguarantee
a student majority," Coburn said
when asked about students not
recieving the constiuency consideration.

continued from page 1
and went on to use this example as
an illustration of how Americans
so often simply fall into apathy.
avoiding controversial i ssues such
as the arms race. He emphasized
the dangers of such apathy.
In his second book, Hope in

HardTimes.Loebconcentratedon
the peace movement of today,
focusing on a few individuals,
including a National Mother of
the Year. She had risked ten years
in prison at the age of 79 for interfering with the course of a Trident submarine off the coast of
Washington.
Loeb points to the examples of
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No longer is there a need
to request an unofficial
transcript to determine
what classes have been
taken, when and what
grade wa s recei ved .
GPA's are also listed
along with where one
stands in regard to commencement. All students wi II need is a PIN
(Personal Identification
Number) in order to access their academic information. The program
is being run in the microcomputer lab i·n the
Business wing on the
the 2nd floor of the Administration Building. It
practically runs itself off
the main menu!

continued from page 1
hning the relationship between the
university and faculty.
In December,a new policy was
proposed by the Faculty Forum.
According to the item's wording,
"At John Carroll University, it is
unacceptable and a violation of
University policy to harass, abuse,
or discriminate against any person because of his or her race,
color, or national origin." According to Moreno, "Father
Lavelle never gave written approval [of the proposed policy),
but he gave approval thro~gh
discussions with Father Cooke to
proceed to a procedures statement."
The proposed pr ocedures
statement, passed by the Forum
last month, is awaiting ftnal approval by Lavelle. According to
the text of the proposed procedures, complaintS of racial harassment are first handled by an
"Ombudsperson from the Faculty
to over see the process."
T he ombudsperson i s appointed by the Academic Vice
President. A Racial Harassment
Hearing Board is also to be formed;
iLS members are to be drawn from
the Faculty Service Commiuee,
Staff Service Committee, University Hearing Board, and a pool

·photo by Jcnn D10trtck

Nancy Taylor

he ~ec~ it:
''Every gcnerauon creates the
future- consciously or not,'' he
satd.

Chris Kazor. news editor. con-a
tributed to this article.
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WALL STREET INVESTMENT CHALLENGE
"The better investment challenge"
Want to manage $ 1,000,000 in the stock market? A chance to win $25,000 in cash? And attain credibility to put on
your resume?
Then enter the WALL STREET INVESTMENT CHALLENGE. For 3 full months ( 11 / l/92 to 1/ 3 1/93), yo u can buy,
sell or short any listed stocks in a financial brokerage account. The National Champion wins $25.000!
Compared to the AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge. we offer ma ny more cash prize~ and championship titles !

,WALL STREET
Investment Challenge

I

AT@T Collegia te
Invesm ent Ch allenge

National
Championship

20 cash prizes
($25,000 to $1,000)

l 0 Cash pritcs
($25 ,000 to $500)

Division
Championship

A $500 Div ision C hampionship Prize
per 100 participants

Not Available

League
Championship

A $100 League Championship Prize
for group registration (min. of 10
portfolios)

Not Available

Likelihood
of winning
a cash p rize
over $500

better than 1 in 100

\ in 1000 fo r the

Investment
Newsletter

Each participant receives 12 issu es of
top-rated investment newsletters
and 3 issues of in vestmen ts techniques review s with a total fair m arket value of over $150! A great way
to enhance your investment savvy.

Not Available

Max. Allowable
Trades

Unlimited

50

Service Hours

24 h ours a day, 7 days a week.

Usual business hours,
Monday to Friday.

Cost

$49.95

$49.95

-'".~~~~ J ~~

expecred-10",~

I

"' ,-..v

participants

Win An Impressive Title To Put In Your Resume!
We offer more ways for you to win: the National top 20s, the Division Champ, the League Champ,
the State Champ and the School Champ.
Don't settle for less, take AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge's money-back offer.
Join the WALL STREET INVESTMENT CHALLENGE

For more info, call (800) 964-6463 24 hours a day, 7days a week.
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Plan to keep Ganges clean

!Turmoil for European Community

Turtles bred to eat pollutants
John Ward Anderson

Jeff Walker
world VIew wnter
Ever sincethe end of World
War II, the European Community (EC) has atu!mpted to dtscover a means to prevent a
world war from occurring a
third Lime. After 35 years of
negotiating, peace-keeping and
compromising, the EC has developed a treaty comm1uing its
12 members to closer cooperaLion tncluding common currency and defense polic1es.
Drafted in the Dutch town of
Maastncht in December of
1991, a treaty between the 12
EC nauons of France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy ,
Spam,Greece,Ponuga],Iteland,
Denmark, Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg will
effectively make them, for all
intents and purposes, a third
super-power.
However,thereareproblems
arising.First,whatisthcrcstof
the world's reaction?
For most, it would mean anothersuper-powerhke Japan or
the Untt.cd States. Since the EC
would unne under economic
turmoil, the other superpowers

would see tt as non-threatening m
the short-term and pesky compctition 10 the world market in the
long term. As for m1htary reasons, both are not foreseeing the
large scale problems of that sort.
Secondly, this economic turmoil is a major and controversial
factor m the ratificauon of the
treaty. Since almost half of the 12
nattons already have weak
economies, they fear a merger
would make their individual
economies much weaker in the
world market Thesecountriesare,
therefore, not likely to vote an
affirmauve.
Also, individual groups withm
ea:hcountryseeltdtffcrcntly. Businessmen see tt as a means of
making themselves more compeuLive in the world market, where
farmers see it as allowing for
maccompetirionwithinlheEC.
Both of these groups are very
powerful in each nauon and m
Francc,oneofthefewnations
that has already voted, 50.5 percent voted "yes" and 49.5 percent voted "no," showing that
the nation is split down the
m1ddle.
Finally, and perhaps most im-

ponantly, 1s lhc problem of
nauonal idenmy loss. Each and
evcryoneofthesenations have
a very strong and proud tradtLion of patnOlism. loyally and
nauonalism Thus, unity of the
EC might push thcsctrad1lions
aside for practicality and effictency.
Each ctt1zen oflegaJ vot10g
agerece1vesadocument(some
up to 65 pages) outlining the
treaty's various 1tcms, art1cles
and clauses.
They are then expected to
read tt and vote afftrmauve or
negative, no questions asked.
There is liulc wonder why so
many arc confused about
econom1c eff1c1ency, much
less about natiOnal idcnttty.
It will be interesting to see
if the treaty ever gets ratified
with all 1ts problems to
solve. Even more interestwg ts whether or not the EC
wtll resemble the U.S. tn
all its characteristics of a
super-power.

I

Various arucles in The· Plain
DealerandDr. I lelene Sanko wer
sourcesfor this article.

China's communist party changes
Robert Benjamin
C>l992. The Baltimore Sun

BEUlNG - The Chtnese
Communtst Party closed liS naLionaJ congress by swttchmg almost half its senior leadership.
The broad leadership reshuffle
foreshadows the likely election of
more aggressive economic reformers to high party posts, the
anticipat.edfaJI from powerofthree
hardline party ideologues and the
possible retirements ofseveral top
government leaders by next spring.
Talcen as a whole, the personnel shifts affirm the main thrust of
the week-long party congress, a
heavily orchestrated celebration
of Chmese patnarch Deng
Xiaoping's drive for freeing
China's economy while maintaining tight political control.
The changes, however, do not
represent acomplete purgeofmore

traditional Marxists within the
pany, many of whom for now
have had to sign on to Deng's
intense campa1gn this year for
accelerating the role of market forces in China's once
centrally planned economy.
The new leadership line-up
came with the congress's approval of 189 full members and
130 alternate members to the
party's Central Commmittee, a
poltcy-making body from
whicli all top party positions are
filled.
Dropped from the Central
Committee were eight current
members of the comm1uee's 14member Politburo, China's ulumatc decision-malcing body.
Among them are China's
President Yang Shangkun, parliament head Wan Li, Defense MinISter Qm Jiwei, hardhne Beijmg

party chief Li Ximing and two
members of the Politburo's top
Standing Committee, Yao Yilin
and Song Pmg.
President Yang and Wan , the
head of China's legislature, are
expected to retain their government posts for now but retire by
next spring.
The party will announeeitsnew
Politburo, likely expanded in size
and tilted considerably more toward Deng' s push for speeding
up econom1c reform by dismantling Stalintst-stylc central planning.
Re-elected to the Central
Committee were six current Politburo members, including party
boss Jiang Zemin and Premier
Li Peng, both considered to be
relatively reluctant reformers
and both almost certain to retain the1r leading posts.

~199L. ~he

Wosrungton Post

VARANASI, lnd1a-Evcry
day thousands of Hindus nock LO
the shores of the great Ganges
River, where they dnnk and bathe
tn the holy water as partially cremated corpses noat pao;t them, and
nearby drains spew millions of
gallons of raw sewage into the
river.
Whtlc the faithful seem
unfazed, the Indian government,
concerned that religious ntualsand
social customs have helped tum
Ind1a 's most sacred nvcr into a
I ,568-mllc health hazard, has devised a solution for the most unsightly problem: spcctally bred
snapp1ng tunics that eat what is
left of the corpses but do not nip at
relig1ous bathers.
The tunle program 1s part of
the largest environmental project
in Indian history of cleaning up
the Ganges River, from its glacial
source 10 the Himalayas to its
mouth tn the Bay of Bengal.
The biggest challenge, according to environmentalists,
comes not from the rapid urbanization along the river's shores,
but from the firm belief among
many Indians that the Gangescalled "Ganga" by Indians and
cons1dered the physicaJ manifestation of the Almighty - is so
spiritually pure that it cannot be
polluted, regardless of how much
garbage is dumped into it.
"A dip gets rid of illness and
infecuon, and all sms arc washed
away," satd C.L. Pandey, 45, a
priest at Kashi Vtshwanath
Temple, one of the more famous
temples in Varanasi.
He conceded, however: "Because of all the sewage and the
corpses that are sometimes thrown
into the river, and with people
urinating, taking a bath and
washing their clothes in the river
every day, people are beginning
to realize it's dirty. But the purity
and sacredness of the river can
never be destroyed or even diminished. Even a breeze from the
Ganga i s enough to wash sins
away."
Clean water is one of India's
scarcer resources, but as in many

dcvclop1 ng nauons, the money and
technology needed to treat sewage properly arc not available m
most ciucs and villages.
Wtth the country's 850 million
populauon expected to double tn
34 years, officials arc concerned
that Indians wtll have no chotec
butto continucdumping raw waste
1nto locaJ waterways, contributing to epidem1cs of diarrhea and
other dtscases that kill thousands
of people annually.
Kccpmg the Ganges clean is
made especially difficult, accordin~ to environmental ISIS, because
fanh 1n the river's mcorruptiblc
purity has generated complacency
and ambivalence about its pollution among many of the 300 millton people who ltvc tn the Ganges
Basm.
More than 410 mtllton gallons
of untreated mun1cipal sewage,
industrial waste, agricultural runoff and other pollutants are discharged tnto the nver every day.
At the same umc, off1cials estimate that more than I million
people a day bathe or take a "holy
dip" in the Ganges, and thousands
dnnk straight from 1ts banks.

1.) Cacaqual Mountain near
San Pedro erupted at the same
time as an earthqualce hit_.
a) Guatemala; b) Colombia;
c) Chili; d) Bolivia
2.) Authorillcs arc planning
to bnng stronger measures
against tomb robbers in_.
a) Egypt; b) Mexico;
c) China; d) Japan

3.) Part of the west bank was
seaJed off by the _ army after
more killings showed the possibility of a new PaJestinian uprising.
a) Saudi; b) Israelt;
c) Iraqi; d) Jordanian
4.) Peace monitors from 12
commonwealth nations tried to
find solutions for the political
violence in _ .
a) S. Africa; b) Bosnia;
c) Israel; d) Iraq
" " ' - · I) b; 2) •• 3) b; 4).
Cornpled by: Stcpbaue SIONN

CORRECTION

524-4444

In the Oct. 9, 1992 issue, tbe name Daniel Ortega should have
appeared in the article titled "Is capitalism really better for
Nicaragua?" instead of the name Manuel Noriega.
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Students gain computer access to academic records
Michael James
Ass1stant Campus Life Eclilor
By the end of this semester,
both graduate and undergraduate
students will be able to examine
their records, prim their transcripts, and check waiting lists
during registration through the
John Carroll computer system.
Starting Friday, Oct. 23, students
will have access lO their academic
files due to an effort by Computer
Services. Computer Services has
developed a system in which all
academic records have been entered into the microcomputer lab
in the School of Business. Don
Grazko, from Computer Services
said, "The faculty and staff have
been using the computer for years.
We just put together a program to
let students do things for themselves."

The ftrst progr~m avrulable to
students on Friday, Oct. 23, w1ll
be the retrieval of transcripts. Studems will be able to find out their
overall Grade Point Average
(GPA), their GPA in different hypothetical majors, and the rc·
quirements needed to complete a
given major. A prim-out may be
obtained which lists the fulfilled
core requirements completed, the
current classes registered, and the
major requirements necessary for
graduauon. The program is designed to give students the opportunity to retrieve their records for
themselves. Grazko said, "We
want students to use this before
they speak with their counselors.
It will give them some direction in
making ChOICes. "
To insure confidentiality, Student Services has developed a

Speaker examines life of
Christopher Columbus
Melissa Tilk
Assistant Campus Life Ed1tor
Today, Christopher Columbus
is recognized for his historic
journey in 1492. Yet, his ideas
and accomplishments were not
understood during his lifetime.
This and various other aspects
of Columbus's life were presented by Alfonso D'Emilia in a
lecture on Oct. 14. D'Emilia, a
native Italian, is the president of
the Cleveland Cultural Gardens
Federation and a former president
of II Cenacola di Cleveland.
Columbus was born in Genoa,
Italy at the peak of the Renaissance. D'Em i lia said that
Columbus's father was a weaver
of woolen cloth and keeper of a
tavern of which he was probably
the best customer.
Although he had no formal
education, D'Emilia said that
Columbus was especially influenced by Rcnrussance themes,
the study of astronomy, and the
exploration of the mystenous
seas.
Columbus became attracted
to Portugal because it was the
center of maritime explorations
under Prince Henry the Navigator and his successors. Although
Portugal was known for its seafaring expertise, D'Emilia said,
"Italy was the most cultured,
prosperous, and densely populated country of Europe at that
time."
While in Portugal, Columbus
got married, and, through his
Students, Facultv. and
Religious
If you're against Abortion,

wife's aristocratic background.
was able to make connections with
the rich and powerful Europe. Sti II,
it LOOk him seven years to convince the Spanish monarchs of the
validity of his plan D'Emilia said.
Shonlybeforehisdeathin 1506
Columbus was plagued by
loniness. He suffered from hallucinations, arthritis, and periods of
severe depression.
D'Emiliasa.id, "In one generation, Spain acquired more t.erritor y than Rome did m five centuries. T he year 1492 marks the
great divide between anuquityand
modem times."
Europe, during the Renaissance, was experiencing unrest,
upheaval, and expans1on, and it is
man's nature to conquer new
fronuers he said. "Civilizations,
hke humans, are born, ripen, age,
and die," said D'Emiha.
The lecture was sponsored by
the History Department and Ph1
Alpha Theta.

method of secunty. Each student
wi II receive a Personalldenti ficalion Number (PIN) in the ma1l,
which will !,'fant access to files
and personal data. Student Services and the Registrar's Office
will have all PINs on file forthose
who lose or do not recc1ve their
number. The program requires
not only the PIN, but also a social

security number and date of birth
to further protect student files.
Later this year other program-;
will follow. Among these programs will be the ab1lity to acqUJre
mtd-tenn and final grades before
they arc posted, to check rcgistrallon for class waiung lists and
seating, and to sec a financml
statement of account.

Sociology Department
sponsors conference
C arolyn Sennett
Campus l1fe Editor
Ovcr200membersoftheSociety for Apphed Sociology (SAS)
gathered in Cleveland on Thursday, Oct. 15 through Saturday,
OcL 17 for the1r tenth annual conference. This was the first time
the national conference was sponsored by the John Carroll University Soc1ology Department.
SAS is a professional organizationrcpresentingsociolog1stsin
many applied careers that include
criminal justice research, public
opinion polling, counseling and
medical research.
"The Society is commiued to
bringing people of more diverse
backgrounds to d1scuss social issues and encourage individuals to
continue in their field," said Duane
Dukes, chairperson of the Soc10logy Department .
Among the series of presentationsduringtheweekend,sixJCU
professors including, PhylliS
Braudy Harris, Mark Diffenderfer,
l:.arncsl DcZoll, V crghcsc J.
Chirayath.SusanLong. and Dukcs
spoke on related top1cs. Other
featured speakers included represcntatives from the Ohio
Governor's Office and Cleveland
City Hall, who parucipatcd m a
panel discussion on how research
can make a difference.
JCU students, Lmda K.resnyc,
Adam Thyrman and Sharon
Rholer presented papers during
the meeting.

question of the week:

SAS also presented 62 com ·
monity scrv1ce awards LO officers
of the Cleveland Mmi Police
Station. The program cons1sts of
two or more rotat1ng officers who
have a station tn the communny.
The awards were presented to the
officers because of their work 1n
cnme prevention .
"Their presence enables them
to get to know people m the community," Dukes srud. "What they
do works. They go the extra mile
and always do more than they
have to. They arc commmcd."
Besides aucnd1ng lectures,
parl1c1pants could also tour an
Asian village, a min1 police st.aliOn, and a center for the elderl y,
among other Clcveland srtcs. The
"on-site" sess1ons prov1ded the
experience of applied sociology
as ILlS happening in Cleveland.
Dr. Eugene Petrus and Dr.
Marvin Olsen were remembered
at the end of the conference for
their contr1buuons to sociology.
PctJus. a pan-t11nc JCU teacher
anll bus\1\~ssman th~ d m a plan~
crash last year. O lsen , whGdJCd
rec~ntly, was known for h1s work
in applied sociology for twenty
years.
Dukes said the en me sociolog) department and many members of the JCU community were
involved. "We were honored that
Cleveland was selected lO host the
meeting," Dukes said. "The people
that attended were very pleased
and happy w1th the time they had.··

"What was your avonte line o
the presidential debates?''

First come first serve

I

Lecture, "The French in the1
Amcncas,'' Dr. Lucien Aube,
Ms. Nancy J. Conrady, and Rev.
Joseph A. Sabil<, 8 p.m., spon·
sorcd b) the Depar tment of
Classical and Modern Languages. in AD 226.
Seni o r H a ppy Hour,
alcohol-free. Free p1.a.a and
...... ,n~. at 5 p.m., in the Wolf 'n
Pot.
M onst er Mash Mixer,9
p.m.- I a.m., wtth OJ Kns Koch,
1n the Inn Between. Sponsored!
by Residence L1fc.
Senior C lass Trip Deposit,
S I 00 due through Oct. 23 m the
Atr1um. II am. - 1 p.m. and 4 6p.m.

Friday. 23
Haunt ed Hou se and

91

Hayrid e. at Thorn Acres, 5p.m. , transportatiOn prov1ded
from Belvoir at 6 p.m.

1

Arabica, comes toJCU, m
the W olf ' n Pot, Friday and
Saturday, 4 p.m.- I a.m.

Saturday, 24
Bike Ride, m Cleveland
Metroparks,timc TBA, p1cn1c to
follow.
Men 's Ru g b y, against
1-ltram, 12p.m.,on thcfront Jnwn.1
Volleyball ,<w.aino.; tCapnal.l
~·

lfllll\:

ru..:ut

CJ

' Ill '

Women •s Soccer . a~ainst
Otterbein, 1 p.m., at Wasmer
Field.
Football. at Ouerbcin, I :30

I
I

_j

,p.m.

I

Sunday, 25

I

F orum. Challenges for the I
Nation in the 1990's: Comrnuntty Service and Educat1on, The
Honorable Ann Richards, Governor of Texas speaker. 4 p.m .•
Kulas Auditorium.
L--

I

Mon day, 26
Wom en 's Soccer.agamst
MountUnlon,4p.m .• at Wasmer
I
Fteld.

Tuesday, 27
Rami Ahmad

Christy Renander

Luke Adams

Sophom ore

Senior

J u nior

''I'm all ears."

"Family values."

"I never said that."

Open House. for the HonorsProgram,4- 5:30 p.m., in the
Faculty Lounge.

Wednesday, 28

I

Foreign Film Series,
Sugar C()ne Alley, directed by
Euzhan Paley, 7 p.m ., in the
Jardine Room, sponsored by the
Department of Classical and
ModenrLanguages.

On Friday, Jan. 22, 1993 in
Washington, D.C.
Leave: 4:00am Fri.
Return: 3-Sam Sat.
Cost: $1 Of round trip

Hbus space runs out, ~

THURSDAY, 22
Ps ychology , Meet Your
Major, 7 p.tn., in the Murphy
Room.

1

MARCH FOR LIFE!

Sign Up: at RecPiex table
next week or mail check/cash
to box 2165 wf address
and Soc. Security # (For
Marriott, if applies)

October Events

Future Events
National College Po-

Sharon Tancredi

Kevin Balaban

Trlsh Rae

Junior

Sophomore

Senior

"Could you repeat the
question, I had my

''I'm all out of ammo."

"I'm glad you read my

hearing aid turned down."

book.

Dan."
~by Rob &uta

etry Contest, deadline October 3l. write to .International
PubliCations, PO Box 44044-L ,
Los Angeles. CA · 90044 , or
contact the EnglisliDepartment.
-ilc4 by Mocllaol lamn

Returning alumni soccer players met on Wasmer
Field earry Saturday morning tor a heated match.
The alumni soccer game is a tradition during
Homecoming weekend.

Students, alumni enjoy atruly
magical weekend
After the torrential downpour during Homecoming 1991,
this year's Homecoming fesuviues were blessed with beau tiful fall weather.
All of the fun began on Friday afternoon, with a spirited
pep rally. The rally highlighted the football team and other
sports, and Q{fered performances from the dance team and
the cheerleading squads. Attendance by members of residence
halls counted for points in a campus-wide spirit competition.
Murphy Hall tallied the most participants in the rally (Murphy
Hall was the overall spirit competition winner). Carrying
momentum from the pep rally, the women's volleyball team
beat Marietta later Friday evening.
Activities on Saturday got staned early, with residence
halls decorating the outside of their building in tune with this
year's Homecoming theme, "A Magical Event." East Hall
took top honors in the decorating contest. Alumni, returning
for the weekend, got going before the football game with both
the soccer team and the rugby club sponsoring alumni matches.
Also beginning before noon were the festivities on Belvoir.
Belvoir was blocked off for the third annual Homecoming

block party. Twenty student organizations had booths that
offered everything from hot wings to fresh corn on the cob.
WMJI, or MAJIC 105.7, had a live remote broadcast from
the street pany. offering tunes for everyone to celebrate by.
The :\orth Coast Pipe Band provided their own brand of
mus1c, with their performance in the street, which has
become a signature event at the Homecoming block party.
In the afternoon, the Blue Streaks football team met up
with the Purple Raiders of Mount Union. Both teams entered
the game undefeated. While the Blue Streaks gave a valiant
effort, they took a difficult loss at the hands of the Raiders,
24-14.
Halftime of the game gave the Carroll fans the chance to
applaud the accomplishments of past athletic greats, as five
almuni were inducted into the Hall of Fame. Also, the
winners of the Homecoming Court,juniors Kelly Crowe and
Moe McGuiness were crowned Homecoming king and queen.
Students tried to overcome their disappointment over the
loss, as they got dressed up and headed out for a night on the
town. The Homecoming dance was at the Holiday Inn
Lakeside, and DJ Kris Koch offered music as only he can.
Photos by Glen Morse. Brian Bringman, and Christine Hurayt.
Layout and text by PJ Hruschak, Melissa Tilk, and Julie Smith.

(left) The North Coast Pipe Band
marches Belvior during the block
pa~y, ~ntertaining the crowd with
thetr umque souna.
(above) Students take in the beautiful
fall weather making the most of the
outdoor party in the street.

{above)This future Blue Streak proves that he could be playing with the big boys.
(left) During the Friday afternoon pep rally, the varsity cheerleaders help get the
crowd psycned up for the game.
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Tattoos: when beauty is only skin deep
JCU students bear
intimate impressions
Rebecca Losick
Features Writer

......,.,....=

Reminiscing about childhood,
many can probably recall how
people with tattoos were envisioned. Maybe a rough, tough,
burly man with a long beard, lots
of leather, a bandana, and a Harley. His female companion had
long, stnngy hair, wore ught jeans,
and clutched the love handles of
her man as they sped away on the
motorcycle. The pair would travel
with a pack of hoodlums and frequent bars. They were mean. They
were bad. They were hell-raisers.
These days, however, the whole
image has changed. People from
all backgrounds fashion tattoos.
The typical tauoo stereotype is no
longer evident as it was before. In
fact, there is nota "typical" person
at all.
"All kinds of people get tattoos," said Julia Alphonso of G
and G Tattoo1ng m Willoughby.
"They're no longer for a certain
category of people."
Women, 1t seems, arc geuing
more into tattoos as well.
"There has dcfimtely been an
mcrease in women [gcumg tattoos)," said a tattoo arust of A
Finest Lines Tattoo Studio, I nc. in
Euclid . "Ri ht now it''> about 50SO male to female."
So what IS the driving force
pushing people to gel tattoos?
And what makes one finally
decide to go through w1th getling a tauoo"!
"Curiosity," e~plaincd freshman Lit Doloriconc, who dons a
Fido Dido on her ankle and acrescent moon and star on her shoul<ler blade.
''I'm the kind of person that
lives for danger," ~mtl Doloricone.
A less common cason for a
tauoo was gl\'en by JUniOr, Wall
Pavluk. His fratemuy name and
pledge number can be found on
his ankle.
"There wasn' L any real pressure to get a tatloo," said Pavluk,
"but everyone got one."
Sophomore Jcn Hamdorf deCided to get a moon and a star on
a place where she usuall) doodled
on during class: her 1nner ankle.
Reactions to tattoos vary as

I 5¢ Wings Wednesdays
Dollar Night Fridays

Bowling Machine
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE
Kitchen open until 1:00 am

321-9356

Next to REVCO

much a<; the reasons to get them.
As Hamdorf explamcd, "People
say 'Oh my gosh, you got a tattoo?'
Guys don't beheve ll, and g1rls
thmk that 1t is cool."
Of course, there is always the
issue of pain, which much of the
fear of t.auoos is auributcd to.
"It's a cool sensation. You'll
never experience it until you get a
t.auoo,'' said Pavluk.
"It's h.kc you dragged a pin
down your leg and pushed on it,"
described Hamdorf.
The safety of tattoos 1s a big
concern as well. Because It involves the use of needles and
picrc1ng the skm, 1nfecuon can
result. Single-use needles arc being applied more and more, and
parlors often have you watch them
sterilize the needle to be used. Be
sure to check on the reputation of
the tattoo parlor before gelling
a tattoo, and get proper Instructions on how to treat the
tattoo.
l-or those contemplating a tattoo, there are many things to keep
m mmd. Many people find that
after they get one, the> can not
rcs1st getting another. Freshman
Jared Craggs, who has a gen1c
on his arm and a cas tle on hn;
ankle , plans for a 1h1rd 1<1t10o
as well.
"Tauoosareaddictive," Crdggs
said.
Another issue tocons1der 1s the
pcrmanancy of tattoos. Actually, you arc not alone II after
geuing a tattoo, you dec1dc
several years later that you
wish you hadn't.
Dr. Kenneth Arsham who
maintains a Cosmeuc and Rcconstmc 11 ve Surgcry prac ticc s<ltd. "Of
the estunatcd 20 million pcorlc m
the U.S. wllh tattoos. ten million
arc believed to want them removed."
There arc several tauoo removal procedures available.
Wh1ch technique is used depends
upon the size of the talloo, where
itts located on the body, and the
indtvidual's concern toward scarring.
A nurse at Plasuc and Reconstru c t ive Surgeons of
C l evel and, I nc. explained the

.
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Dan B irc h bears the
symbol for his fraternity.
Tau Epsilon Phi on his
ankle as shown above.
Right: Freshman Jared
Craggs' tattoos display a
fantasy theme with a
cast le abo ve his right
ankle. He also has a
genie on his shoulder and
forearm.
process called dermabras1on.
"It's like sandpapering the skm.
You go through several layers of
cells, rcmovmg pigment from the
skm. However, in just about all
ca..es, severe scarring occurs."
Another, more painful procedure mvolves cuuing out the
tattoo. and pulling the loose,
surrounding skin back to
gether This technique 1s used
far less frcqucntl) because not all
areas of the hod} have the excess
sk1n neetkd to cover up the empty
patch.
A more recent! y disCO\ crcd
removal process wac;descnlx <I hy
Franc~s Shepard of Frances
Shepard Permanent Cosmetic
Make-up.
"'The rub) laser delivers h1gh
intensity hghtto the skin in short,
brief pulses. This light is then
absorbed and it destroys the dark
pigments," said Shepard.
There IS minimal risk of scarring, but some after effects can
occur. A scab may appear and
remain for seven to fourteen

days. Exposure to the sun must
be avoided for s1x months. It
rna) also take up to si.\ treatmenL<; lor the cnltrc tauoo to he
removed.\\ ith a s1x LO eight week
interval between treatment:..
The ruby laser l!eatmc'lt c.1n
cost anywhere from SJOOtoS I,(XXl
per treatment, depending on the
stzc and placement of the talloo.
as well as \\here the surgcr) 1S
performed.
The newest removal technique
is the med-lite laser. lt was approved by the Food and Drug
Adminisuauon at the beginnmg
of this year and 1s now said to be
the best procedure available.
"l t involves high energy light,

WE' RE SETTING
THE TRENDS
OTHERS WILL
FOLLOW...

HISTORY MEET
YOUR MAJOR
Tuesday, October 27, 1992
Presidents Dining Room
Panel Discussion by
successful majors:

•

"Usefulness of the
History Major"

•

specific for rcmovmg the pigment," explained Dr. Arsham .
There 1s less than one percent
chance or scarnn~. and the cost
averages S-l'iO per treatment.
Again. the s1zc and locallon of the
t:.llloo mu~t be wkcn into consid eration.
In retrospect, il you arc
thinking about gelling a tanoo.
there arc a lot of th~ngs to
consider. Tattoo removal can
be expensive, as well as a
painful process.
On the other hand, if you have
thought it through and care to become one of the man> who have
succumbed to the latest trend, by
all means, go for it.

~
DINO PALMIERI

20%

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Muse show aludenl 1.0 . Regvlat price
serke$ orty. can IO< . , appommen1
with one ol our Mlea slylists.

salon
CEDAR AND GREEN

381-7773
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Great White tnakes strong return with Psycho City
Mike

Halkovich

Entertainment Editor

One must ask where contemporary rock is heading and how
well it comapres to lhe past In
addttion, where does Great Whttc
fit what can it do to modify today's
music?
Great White's newest release,
Psycho City, will answer the
question.
An unusual characteristic of
Great White is that their sound
has been hard to identify. Usual! y. Great White's selections utilize rock's most basic guitar
rhythms. However, the band has
also released ballads which successfully change pace lhree or
four times and bear no resemblance to their upbeat selccuons.
During early 1988, Great
White made itself known through
"Rock Me," a single which demonstrated Jack Russell'sdynamic
vocals. Later that year, "Save
Your Love," a ballad, kept the
band on lhe charts.
In the summer of 1989, Great
White released lhe single "Once
Bitten, Twice Shy" from lhe
...Twice Shy album. "Once Bitten, Twice Shy" featured a basic
rock guitar rhythm and a pounding piano while ballads "Angel
Song" and "House of Broken
Love" demonstrated Great

White's more tame ~ongwnung.
All three singles were met with
high listener and airplay acceptance.
However, wilh 1990's /looked,
Great White wasn'tassuccessful.
In a Capitol Records press release, co-producer Alan Niven
srud the album did not sell because
of poor economic condtuons
created from the Gulf War. After
the tour, bass guitarist Tony Montana quit the band while several
members suffered from alcoholism and personal letdown~.
Presently, Great White features
vocalisllack Russell,lead gUitar·
tSL Mark Kendall, keyboardist and
guitarist Michael Lardte, drummer Audie Desbrow.
"Psycho City" and "Step on
You" are among the better
uptempo selections form Psycho
City. The title cut involved a
strong two guitar arrangement of
Kendall and Lardie.
Capitol Records has chosen to
release "Big Goodbye" as the first
single from Psycho City. A!though lhe song features a strong
guitar rhythm, it is not the best
choice to release as a first single.
"Big Goodbye" lacked a good
chorus while several other tracks
onPsychoCity werecatchierand
more accurately displayed the
band's talent

Inst.ead, Great While wa'> more
effective tn tiS ballads "Old Rose
Motel" and "Maybe Someday"
than it was on iLc; uptcmpo rock
cuts. Both cute; featured butlding
rhylhms and extended gutlar solos by Kendall. "Old Ro~e \-1otcl"
and "Maybe Someday" strong!)
resemble 1987's "Save Your
Love" and 1989's "House of Broken Love."
"Old Rose Motel" changed

pace on several occastons and featured a strong Lardte ptano solo.
A steady bass rhylhm which resembling "Rock Me" kept "Old
Rose Motel" coherent "Maybe
Someday" mvolvcd a series of
slick blues guitar solos !hat were
appropnately matched by a rhythm
guilar.
"Love i~ a Ltc,"thc lhtrd ballad
from Psycho City," was not as
successlul as the other ballads.

The pta no and guitar mstrumental butldup was not as aggressive
as" Old Rose Motel" and "Maybe
Someday."
On the whole, Psycho City
matched the qualtty of Great
Whttc's earlier succe~ses Once
Bwen and fwtce Shy
Psycho Clly is available from

Capllol Records The album wa.~
released on Sep1ember 22

pho<o by Ocno Ku\lanrl

Great White _{left to right)· Audie Desbrow, Jack Russell, Mark Kendall and Mtchael Lardie

Strong tale of anti-Semitism in School Ties
Chris Green
Entertainment Writer

In lhe tradition of Dead Poets
Society and Taps comes a tale of
anti-Semitism in aprestigious New
England Prep School, St.
Matthew's Academy in the mid1950's.
The ftrst taste ofanti-Semitism
we see is when a local biker gang
invaded a diner, where David
Greene (Brendan Fraser) and his
buddies hang out. When David
told the gang that !hey were not
allowed in the diner, the gang made
anti-semitic jokes aimed at htm.
At that moment, we can see !hat
David flies off the handle easil y.

This quarrel is followed by a
fight between David and lhe
ringleader. This fight scene remmded me of a few of the fight
scenes in West Side Story ,JuSt a
little more physical. This fight
shows that David will protect
his Jewish background no matter what the circumstances arc.
David resided in Scranton,
Pennsylvania wilh his father (Ed
Lauter), his sister and his
brolher. Around town, David
was the big news because of his
football scholarship to St.
Matthew's Academy, where he
will finish his high school career.

Entertainment
around town:
November 6 Elegiac Song by Ohio Ballet
(E.J. Thomas Hall)

When David arrived in New
England, lhe ftrst thing his coach
(David Tighe) said to him was "Is
there anything you can't eat?" He
said that he should not tel anyone
more than !hey need to know.
David quickly real11.ed why his
coach suggested that, because of
the way the studenLc; fell about
Jewish people. While conversing
wilh his new classmates, he immediately heard them cracking
ami-Semetic jokes. At that moment, David realized that it would
be to his best interest to keep it to
himself like the coach suggested.
David became an instant success when he began to win foot·
ball game after football game,
while running the show at quarterback. Along with his success
comes instant popularity wilh the
guys, as well as lhe girls. With his
good looks, David found himself

a pretty blond girl (Amy Locane)
from a nearby girl s school.
Throughout lhe film, David
appeared to have only a few close
friends- his roommate Reece
(Chris O'Donnell) and anolhcr
football captain and wide receiver
Van Kelt(Ranell Batinl<off.) Both
O'Donnell and Batinkoff casted
great supporting roles in School

Ties.
Theone lhing which constantly
reminded me of Dead Poets So·
ciety was when all of the students
were worried about their futures
at the Ivy League schools. Each
student has a family mandate to
follow his acestors' footsteps.
One student is pushed so hard
that he has a nervous breakdown.
Anolher boy, Charlie Dillon (Mau
Damon,) whom David replaced
as quarterback on the football
team, did whatever it took to keep

r-------------------,
PIZZA
.liTOS

PIZZA&DELI.
We ore eager to seNe vou_

November 2 The Ramones

CLAZONES
SAtOJVDES

SALADS

(Cleveland Music Hall)

ALL MADE TO ORDER

October 24 Def Leppard (Coliseum)
November 7 Frank Sinatra and Shirley

lo ca ted on lee Rd.
Tuo stores doun
f r o m hiroshi's

Maclalne (Coliseum)

321-8766

-HOMEMADE
ICE C~EAM AND
ITALIAN ICE

15°/o OFF WITH

the family tradiuon- even cheat
on an exam (hard to 1magine at a
prep school.)
School Ties is the second film
for Brandon Fraser. We saw him
last in the summer bomb, Encino
Man, where he played the subverbal Litle role. This was a big
swing for Fraser because he has
never played a leading role- at
least verbally.
Fraser made David a
behevcable character in an appeahng leading role. You can
almostbesurethat Brandan Fraser
will become one of lhe best young
actors around.
Allhough somewhat predictable, School Ties was a wonderful film that should not be passed
up. Directed by Robert Mandel,
School Ties is a must see!
School Ties was first shown in

mid-September

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL
CENTER
Unlimited dollars In
scholarships and
grants are waiting for
you. The College
Financial Center is the
link between you and
your financial ald.
CALL FOR DETAILS

L-~~~~~~!~--~!~CJ~~~~~ 491-4650
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No Room by The Samples has room to improve
Mike Holkovich
Entert01rvnent EdltOf

-

Past reviewers of The Samples
have given the band vague comparisons to The Police. However,
are they in the same league as the
British trio who peaked during the
early E1ght1cs?
With the release of No Room,
guitanst and vocalist Scan Kelly,
keyboardist AI Laughlin, bass
gullanst and guitarist Andy She!
don and drummer Jeep MacNichol
have produced an album consJStingofl4tracks. MostofNoRoom
could be considered a" laid back
alternative rock, except it lacks a
sLrong distorted gUJtar sound As
a result, The Samples' sound is
slightly umque.
"When It's Raimng," "Summertime" and" Another Disaster,"
the first three cuts from No Room,
demonsuatedcalm bass guitar and
drum rhyhms which failed tocreatemuchexcitemenL Sean Kelly's
vocal sound was sLrong, but lacked
dynam1c1sm and strength .
"Summertime"'s relaxing keyboards were initially effective, but
the song failed to progress. "An-

other Disaster" suffered from a
disoriented vocal climax.
Finally , The Samples improved by the fourth song on No
Room- "D1d You Ever Look So
Nice." Jeep MacNtchol performed a solid drum and percussion rhythm which gave the song
a needed punch. A sublle guitar
solo by Scan Kelly toward'> the
end kept"Dtd You Ever Look So
r-.1ce" moving.
The percussive "Stone Tears"
also featured a catchy Macl\o ichol
percussiOn arrangement of h1gh
drum sounds mixed with wood
blocks.
Three tracks from No Room
involved The Samples' acoustiC
guttar based sound- the upbeat
"Seany Boy (drop out)," "Taking
Us Home" and "Nothing Lasts
Forever."
"Seany Boy" differed from the
band's ineffective arrangements
on "When It's Raining" and "Another Disaster" and instead allowed the band tO have some fun.
The Samples should have produced more selections which resembled the acoustic guitar sound

of "Seany Boy" the band would
As for the comparisons to The
own a more natural sound.
Pohce, there was a slight similarOverall, The Samples produced Ity between Sean Kelly's voice
an album that featured energetiC. and Sting, buttt wasn't too close.
and exciting music as well as mo- In addition, Andy Summers, guitarist for The Police, presented a
notonous selections.

faster and clearer gu1tar sound
while Kelly's guitar •s more resLratned.
No Room by The Samples is
available from What Are
Records'J

The Samples have recently released their second album, No Room.

Singles accurate portrayal of relationships
Mike Halkovich
Entertolrvnent Editor

Although many of today's
movie topics have been exhau!Md,thereate occasional fiJ ms
which are insightful enough to
shy away from this trend.
In the case ofSingles, Cameron

CALL US
FOR THE BEST
PIZZA IN TOWN!

381-5555

Crowe (who wrote Fast Times at
Ridgemont High) has done what
many have failed- to create a candid movie that accurately addresses today's relationships be-

tween men and women.
Several films have temporarily
held this distinction before becoming dated. About Last Night
( 1986) was a valid view of "playing the field" during the height of
the "yupp1e generation" of the
middle Eighties. However, the
recent recession and AIDS have
made the film's setting unlikely.
He Said, She Sa1d ( 1990) revealed the consistent bickering and
stubbomess found in many relationships. lnaddition,HeSaid,She
Said provided a more humorous

angle than About Last Night.
Singles centered on the accounts of two couples who had
nearly opposite attitudes about
dating and marriage. The odd
couple included Janet Livermore
{played by Bridget Fonda) and
Clint Ponc1er (played by Matt
Dillon) while the professional
couple included Steve Dunne
(played by Campbell Scott) and
Linda Powell (played by Kyra
Sedgwick.) The plot of Singles
was divided into the stories of
each couple's relationship.
The characters' shyness was
the central themeofSingles. Janet
and Steve were shy because of
their insecurity while Linda was
msecure due tO her failures in past

working. He lived as a hermit as
relationships.
Janet was a quietly insecure he waited for her to return.
Mau Dillion gave an excellent
character who was disappointed
because she felt Clint took her for perfonnance of an unearthly mugranted. As a spacey musician , sician. It was strange to sec Dillion
Clint was friendly but inconsider- in tong hair instead of the neat and
clean characters he has played.
ate.
The relationship between Steve Through her depiction of Janet,
and Linda proved tO be a more Fonda validated her recent populikely scenario. Steve's"niceguy" larity.
By accurately portraying a
persona was complemented by
Linda'squietness. However, both clumsy role, Scott gave the stroncharacter's shyness limited their gest performance of the Singles
expressions of their feelings for cast. Sedgwick realically filled a
role of a woman reluctant to enter
eachother.
After she was pregnant, Linda relationships.
Singles was released on Sepleft Steve for a month long business trip. While she was away, tember 18 and is still paying The
Steve's proposal for a new train film is rated PG-13.
system was rejected and he quit

MUG NIGHT!
every

MONDAY+ THURSDAY

1982 WARRENSVILLE
CENTER ROAD

Try our Domino's Pizza

• CHOICE SALADS •

only$2.49
MEDIUM

--------

--- You must bring mugs with handles, NO plastic cups!!!---

2 TOPPING
PIZZA

$6.99

liE
How""' l..k Pizza~ tbne.

..

1 Coupon expires Nov. 3, 1992 1

~--------

Oct. - 23 - The Waynes & The Jehovah
Waitresses
24 - Brewer & Snipley
25 - Michael McClure & Ray
Manzarek-of The Doors
26 - Satta - All Ages
27 - Chamelion
28- Harambe

Cafe Only 9p.m. - llp.m.
Monday: Free Pizza at 1/2 time
Tuesday: Pizza Slice 50~ Draft Beer $1.50
Wednesday: Ladies Night
Thursday: Moosehead Table Tap
Friday: Bucket Night
Saturday: Happy Hour begins at noon

The Eastside Music Club

Fairmount Circle

321-4072

321-7272

Corner of Cedar and So. Taytor-Ciev. Hts.

15% off all take-out orders with valid JCU ID
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Music director combines hobby and career
Julie Garvin
Profiles Wn'er

Docs having a direct hand in
the ltfe of one of the hottest mdio
stations sound like a dream come
Lrue? Well, there is no need to
look any further than John Carroll. Junior Cheryl Botch1ck is
already living the dream.
Botchick, a humanities major,
is music director of JCU's WUJC.
As music director, she spends 810 hours a week on the telephone
with various record labels who
promote their bands and records
for play on WUJC. Her responsibility is to son through the hundreds of new releases sent tO the
station throughout the year.
When Botchick was looking at
colleges, she knew she wanted to
be involved with college radio. In
her first semester of her freshmru1
year here, sheapprenticed at the radio
station. She went on to earn her own
music show the following semester.
An unexpected tum of events, Cheryi .Botchick , WUJC music director
including the resignation of the travel to New York City to par- position , this year she has been
former music director, afforded ticipate on a panel at the College honored with a seaton the panel to
Cheryl the opportunity to become Media Journal (CMJ) music discuss who college radio serves.
the new music director that same marathon. This conference is an Along with her fellow panelists,
spring semester. Now, she is al- annual event that deals with the she will be responsible for exploring
ready a veteran at thejob, with a year different facets of college radio.
such topics as how college Stations fit
and a half ofexperience in her pocket
Although Cheryl travels to into the community.
On October 28, Cheryl will these conferences as a pan of her
The fi ve day conference, end-

mg on Sunday, November I, 1s
not all work and play. The panels
take place during the day, wh ile at
night different bandsplayatclubs
all over the city for everyone's
sampling. Botchick said that
WUJC has an tmportant pos1tJ0n
at these conferences.
"The radio station 1sn 't a joke,"
satd Botchick. "We should be
proud that it's a big deal."
WUJC reaches a potential audience of two million and is one
of only 10 college st.auons that
reports tts Top 40 to the "Gavm
Report," whtch 1s the college
equ•valcntto "B1llboard."
"The radio st.auon has been
the best experience of my life. It
is great to d1rectly affect the mdustry," said Botchick.
However, she becomes fruslnu.cd
at the inability 10 gct the intereSt of the
student body. Perhaps her fruslrarion
is intensified by the foct thai. she wants
10 make music her career.
" I want to work in the record
industry," said Boo:hick. "IL makes
sense 10 combine hobby and career."
Give WUJC a listen.
"We're always looking for new
people," said Botchick.
If you are interested in becoming a pan oftheJCU radio station,
call 397-4437.

op,

Math department sees its first female prof
Megan Gallagher
Profiles Writer

Upon entering Dr. Xiaorong
$hen's office, I was greeted by
two warm , smiling faces and an
excited readiness for our inte•view. Dr. Shen and her daughter
Styuan. who was spending theda)
with her mother during a vacation
day from school. had been working
on the computer and reading teen
romance novels, respectively. Timidly, Siyuan peered from behmd
her mother's chair as I spoke with
Dr. Shen.
Originally from Shang Hai,
China, Shen is a visiting calculus
teacher and the only woman in the
John Carroll University math department. After growing up in
Shang Hai, she completed her
under' graduate studies there and
then traveled to the United States
studies at Iowa

·photo by Mllr.e JureJ

Dr. Xlaorong Shen , a new member of JC U's math department
to be on a small, suburban ca

State University where she earned
her Ph.D.
Teaching calculus and statislicsatJCU isShen 's lim full-time
position as a professor. She finds

her job to be challenging and dynamic.
"Every semester I think I can
do bener," said Shcn in her thick
Chinese accent. "I find different

~a[ 'Dragon

Chinese ~taurant
Szechwan, Hunan, Cantonese,
Mandarin, & American Foods
Full Bar • Luncheon Specials • Dinner • Carry-Out

$5 OFF two entrees
with Student ID
COVENTRY AND EUCLID HGTS. BlVD.
(between Centrum Theater & Arablca)
Tel: 932·8328 I 932·8238
Monday - Thursday 11 am - 11 pm
Friday 11am - 12Midnight
Saturday 12 Noon - 12 Midnight
Sunday 12 Noon - 1Opm

PRIZES!

~
COStUME
CONTEST

LJ.t LLJ

•

13179 CEDAR RD., CI.EVB.AND HTS. 932-6999

ways to teach the class."
While tcachtng part-t1mc ar
Iowa State and compleung her
doctorate, Sbcn wa:. told by a
cllo.,..,. rotc or tha\ .J • w;\ a
good school. Artracrcd by rhcs1zc
and the beaut) o l the campus, she
applied and was interviewed.
"I don't hke big schools. l like
to be in the suburbs," said Shen. _
"Compared to my hometown m
Shang Hai, thts IS really ntce.''
As a current resident of the
nearby suburb of Pepper Pike,
Shen and her daughter hope lO
become situated and stay 10 the
area longer than her one year position entails. Through a renewal
of her visiting position or the acquisition of a ten year position in
the faculty, she would like to remain in Cleveland.
Not only does this calculus
expert teach college students, she
also teaches her daughter while
sittin g at the p iano. As her
daughter's "second teacher," Shen
spends quality time with her
family. Right now the two are
shopping for a new piano for
Siyuan to play in Cleveland because their last piano was too
heavy to transport fro m Iowa.
Aside from the time that she spends
in the classroom and with Siyuan,
Shen continues to be motivated by •
her research.
"As a fresh Ph.D., there are
always more questions," said
Shen.
Shen feels very comfortable in •
the small community of John Carroll as the only female in the math
department She is happy here
and impressed by her hard-working students and the friendly
people on our quiet, suburban

campus.

..,.
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Men sting Yellow Jackets, 3-0
Brennan M. Lafferty
Sports Editor

One more to go.
The Blue Streak men's soccer
team is one victory away from
their second consecutive Ohio
Athleuc Conference championship. After defeaung Cleveland
rival Baldwin-Wallace 3-0 Tuesday evening, the Streaks (12-1- 1.
6-0-1 in the OAC) need only beat
Otterbein on Saturday LO wrap up

the oue.
Last season, Carroll Lied Hiram
College for first place, but the
Streaks were denied an invitation
to the NCAA div1s1on III tournamenL
Jumors R1ck Ferran and Pete
Duggan prov1ded the offensive
fl!epower to lead the team.
Duggan booted the first goal
for a 1-0 halftime lead, while
Ferrari 1Ced the contest with two
insurance goals in the second half.
"Even the bad teams play us
tough," said senior Eric Graf, referring to Baldwin-Wallace's one
win season. "But we're the team
to beat this year and everybody
gets frred up LO play us."
Carroll coach Ah Kazemaini
said that his team's success can be
contributed LO the Streaks playing
as a team.
"The team is moreconfidentas
a unit," said Kazemaini. " The
guys are settled in and know what
the teammates can do."
Sophomore Tom Hahn echoes
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Women left out in the
cold in 1-0 loss
spectacular game.
A defens1ve batL1e took place
It has been an up and down w1th neither team bemg able to
week for the John Carroll get much gomg on offense. In
women's soccer team. They beat the wind and cold the defenses
Ohio Northern on Saturday 1-0, did their best 1mm1tation of the
and then lost to OAC leading weather by putting each team's
Baldwin-Wallace 1-0 on Tues- offense on ice. The teams played
day. The games made the Streaks' for over 85 mmutes before the
record 7-8 overall and 5-2 m the Yellow JackeL-; scored the only
conference.
goal of the game.
The loss may have caused the
"We had opportun1ues and
Streaks to lose their already pre- they had opportun1ucs throughcarious hold on third place pend- out the game," satd JUnior
ing the outcome of some of the Michelle Keys. "The team is
other league games
dtappomted with the loss, but we
Tuesday's game was espe- arc very happy with the way we
cially harsh when one considers played."
the unusual snow and cold. To the
The nex ucam the Strcaks will
Streaks' credit they did not let the be playing is Otterbein College
weather bother them and played a on Saturda October 24 at 1 .m.

James P. Cahiii, ..;..
J;..;..
r. _ __
ASSIStant Sports Edtor

~~~rroll freshman soccer player Eric Chlprich lines up his

[&ck on Wasmer Field

his coach's sentiment and adds
that the entire team has contributed this season.
"Everyone, including our
bench,m astrongpartofour team,"
said Hahn. "We all know that the
level of play won't drop off if we
go to our bench."
This past Saturday, the Streaks
held on LO frrst place in theOAC in
spiteofCarroll'sO-Otie with Ohio
Northern. This contest was cut
short due to darkness, as the
Streaks failed LO win for only the
second time this year.
But even if Carroll defeats
Otterbein on Saturday fortheOAC
title, the team is lookmg to the 32tcam smgle elimination NCAA

phu<otryo.ns.,c.~~

tournament as their main goal.
"We'll be happy with the OAC
title, but we're really shooting for
the NCAA's," said Ferrari.
The NCAA mv1tes the top four
teams from e1ght regions for the
Div1s1on Ill soccer tournament.
John Carroll is a member of the
Great Lakes region.
But before the Steaks play any
tournament games, they must first
defeat Otterbein this Saturday m
Columbus. That may not be any
easy task since the Cardinals beat
one of the best teams in the divsion
III: Ohio Weslyan.
Yet Kazemaini said that ifJCU
executes well, they can give anyone a good game.

Volleyball team sets record with 3lvictories

Happy 90th
Birthday to OAC
On October lOth, the Ohio
Athletic Conference turned 90.
The oldest collegiate organization
of its .lcind, the OAC is pre-dated
only
by
the
Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association (1888) and theBigTen (1895).
The Conference is older than
the Rose Bowl, World Series and
even the NCAA itself and has
survived two worlds wars, the
Great DepressiOn, the Korean War

and the Vietnam Conflict.
For 90 years, the OAC has
developed thereputauon as one of
the best, if not the best, NCAA
Division III conferences in the
country. This reputation is an
outgrowth of a long tradition of
success on the field of play and in
mamtaining the balance between
athletic and academ tcs.
*Compiled by Maria Shinn

JCU Spikers prove too tnuch for Bald"Win-Wallace
Michaef J. Kadlub - - -

Sports Wrrter

The John Carroll volleyball
team set a school record Tuesday
night for victories in a single season as they defeated the BaldwinWallace YellowJackets(l5-8,1512, 16-14).
A large crowd turned out m
Carroll Gym to cheer the Streaks
on to their record 31st victory and
avenge their lone loss of the season at the hands of the Yellow
Jackets. The loss dJd not count in
the conference standings because
ll came in an mvitatiOnaltournament.
" 1am very appreciative of everybody that showed up. 1know it
had me fired-up," sa1d head coach
Gretchen WcHbrecht.
The players were also exc1ted
about the large turnout.
"II was really great to see such
great school support," said Junior
Beth Pnestap.

The women may have been too
pumped-up by the crowd's n01se
as they fell behind in both the
second and third matches before
rallying tO victory.
Weitbrecht made the most of
her umeouts. With Carroll down
9-10 in the second game, she used
aumcoul. Senior Karen D'Angelo
responded with a kill LO get the
service back, and the Streaks
scored six of the next eight points
m the 15-12 victory. The final
pomt carne when a B-W player
had an apparent kill, but the referee
ruled that she was in the net and
Carroll received theirdecis1ve 15th
point
The squad came out sluggish
m the th1rd game falhng behmd 08 as B- W attempted to prevent the
sweep. Sophomore Stacy Mullally
dashed their hopes however, as
she started the ball rolling for
Carroll w1th three blocks, all for
points as the Streaks ran off mne

consecutive pomts to temporarily
take the lead.
The Yellow Jackets carne back
with arallyoftheirown and retook
the lead at 9-13. Once again,
Weitbrechtcalleda timeout, and it
paid big dtvidends as JCU carne
back:towm 16-14.
" Basically, I was just trying LO
get them to calm down and play
basic volleyball. They were so up
that I was trying to calm them
down a litLle," said Weitbrecht
when asked about her timeouts.
The team gave a great team
effort 10 commg from behmd in
the final two games to prevail w1th
victories, and they credit this to
the unity amongst themselves.
"We're always travelling and
spendmg t1me with each other
wh1ch makes playing together
eas1cr and gJVes us good team
chemistry out there," said Pries tap
who SitS atop the conference with
a 6.29 digs per game average.

Sophomore Kathy Frickman is
nght behmd Pnestap with an average of 4.29 d1gs per game. They
are the only two players above
four a game in the Ohio Athletic
Conference. Priestap and
Frick:man fimshedTuesdaynight's
match w1th 13 and 16 digs respecuvely.
Other players leading the OAC
include Mullally and sophmore
Leslie Mahl. Mullally is first in
kills per game averaging 6.50 a
game wh1ch is 2.50 better than
anyone else m the conference. She
came away w1th 20 kills against
B-W.
Mahl leads the OAC in assists
per game with 9.38 and finished

with 22 Tuesday night. For her
efforts last week m vtctOries over
H1ram and Muskmgum, she earned
OAC Player of the Week. She is
the second JCU player to have
been honored this season, with
Mullally being the first. Mahl had
I 09 assists, 44 digs, seven kills,
seven blocks, and an ace in the
two victories.
The Streaks overall record now
stands at 31-1 and remain tied
w1th Ohio Northern for first in the
OAC with a perfect 7-0 record.
Up next for JCU is the Capital
Crusaders who w1ll auempt to
upset the Streaks in Carroll Gym
Saturday at I :OOpm.

"THE ONE AND ONLY"

while you were gone

,.

Volleyball (31-1):
• beat Muskingum 15-9,
16-4, 10-15, 13-15, 1614:bea Hiram 13-15. 15-4,
15-0, 5-5

,..

Men's Soccer (12-1-0):
• tied Ohio Northern , 00; defeated Ashland, 3-1;
Muskingum, 1-0: Mount
Union, 3-1 in OT.

Wom en's Soccer (7-8):
• beat Ohio Northern,
1-0.

W ho did what:
• Volleyballer Leslie
Ma hl was named OAC
Player of the Week.

TRIVELLI'S

C ross Country:
• the women finished
3rd out of 9 teams at the
Mount Union Invitation! .

• Safety Aa ron Perusak
was named OAC Player of
the Week for football.

GREAT PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY!! !

Footba ll (S-1 ):
•beat Muskingurn 27-3

• Tailback Willie Beers
broke JCU's rushing record.

R9ffJm

CALL BOB AFTER 4 PM

581 -6200

Comics & Classifieds
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ACROSS
1 Hurried
5 Men only parties

10 Come again ?
14 Have a cnJsh on
15 Bird QaW
16 Shalter
17 Enthualasm
18 Tetvan Inhabitant

64 Rave'a cousin
66 WOld whh Admiral

211 Ahl coueJn
30 Push a penc:l
:Joe Saucy
35 l.lbtar1an'$ WOld
36 COBOL'a coosln
37 Gei\Jnd ending
38 Agrlcullurla/Jsts

45 Sonja _
Vane lnllals

Obsolec.

58 Yout uncle's w~e

-

56 Hue
57 Supenonic jels
60 His companion

8 Corpora dele<11
II Kindolremartc
10 Novell.n
11 Hawaiian clly
12 Aaaer1
13 Ms. TnJIIheatt
21 A sln~ thing
23 "Telllllll<e

(;, I(05T'

Jf'l
• FIJt.L • ,N\00 AI •

Answers tc1:
" Homophonic Pairs"

foS:r('tON

27 French penslon
28 Church fixture
29 Belonging to us
31 Peggy Aemlng and

<15 8Cf0$S

Oropby
Mr. Quayle
Chvrchlsts ?
54 Demoostrationists

59 The

ETHAN KUCHARSKl

55 Ero, aru tollower

26 Slly

41 Stellar
4J _ _ League
44
Mavenclc
~

host
52 Incantation
53 Pet\Min indian
54 Pedro'a co;n

25 Llbotatorlii? - -

40 Yale lol1c

47
48
50
51

51 FOtTNr "Tonlghe Show"

DOWN
1 ldltarod noed
2 Word with water 01 shirt
3 MASH type taam
4 TOOlhiSC?
5 Mixes
6 Feethers couslo
7 Carte and mode lead In

25 Greek bsland

an.rname ..:

50 MOle dreadful

wit'(Jow

20~/tes?
22~/tet?
24 ~holder5

26 • _ _ _ byany

49 War~

or

66 Mistake
67 French aalnts

19 F1110Ch Islands
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61 Cupld-62 Noun sU!Ix
63 P~Wee

woman

32
33
35
36
38
39
42
44
46

Cliff-hangers er times
Select group
Dennis Ol Doris
Nose around
"Uberat9S• In Munich
First mate
Facroryire ?
Financlallsts

Sibling

47 0 .

e

c. pollllcal 0<0

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

R

BIRTHRIGHT

Lakewood

Euchd

Parma

228·5998

731.0936

661-6400

Hotline: 1..Soo.a48-5683

"

a.."'·

DIVERSIFIED
WORD
PROCESSING

-

CaiJ

tl91 Allr~t~ou....ndcra""""'"'
P0.
SO.~. IIY UJOI

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ncar JCU
All Typing Needs
Resumes
T crm Pa pcrs
Thesis
LASER PRINTING

Office: (216) 289-2302
Fax: (216) 289-2525

CLASSIFIEDS
Big music for aU occasions! DJ Kns
Koch. Call now 10 reserve date for your
Fall or Winter event. 237-8306.
Help wanted. Dialmenca, nation's
largest telemarketing firm needs
communicators to work 9AM-JPM.
5:30PM-9:30PM, 6PM-10PM, 9PM12AM. Flextble scheduling for
interview. CaU 333-3367.
Students or organi:t.alions. Promote our
flonda Spring Break packages. Earn
MO:'\EY and FREE tnps. Organize smaU
or large groups. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264.
$$$$, Free travel and resLDne experience!

Individuals and Student Organiutions
wanted topromoteS~G BREAK, call
the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.
Greeks & Clubsraiscacool SI,OOOinjust
one week! Plus S I,000 forthememberthat
calls. And a FREEl IEADPHO:'\'ERADIO
just for ealhng I -800-932-Q528, exL 65.
Five Bedroom house for rent on Cedar
near Lee Road. Water and lawn care
provided. Call 449-2667 from 7 AM to
7PM.
Writing Tutor· Editor. Graduate srudent,
with years of experience. Focus on wriung
style, essay StTUcture, and grammatical
problems. Foretgn studentS a speaalty
Reasonable rates, llextble schedule. Call
932-5161.
Help Wanted Tower City research ftrm

looking for permanent part -timeassocuues.
Candidates must possess good
communication skills and he able 10 work
ina fast-paccdcnvironmenL Flexible hour>
available, as well as good slllttlng pay. Call
621-3831. :-..1-F:I0-4.
Losl German Artillery Field glasses lost at
Homecoming football game. REW AR.D!
Please call: Chuck Warfield, 22 I-8038.

Two young female professtonals seeking
thuu mommatetosharcOevcland I le~ghts
aparunent. $215/month. c~ll932-9034.
We're looking for atOp fratcmuy,sorority
or student orgamzauon that w01.~d hke to
make$500-S 1500foraone week markeung
proJCCI right on campus. Must bcorganizcd
and hard worktng. Call 1-800-123-5264.

w!; ~~~ 0\LLH "~i::K~." ~N
~ 'wiLL VILL V$ "MAH~ R7J"

have you seen this one?

Babysitter wan led for active 8 month old.
Available Friday or Saturday evemngs.
371-4454.
Typist! NoedheJpiWithpapers,etc...?Typtst
in universuy HeightS location. Call 321 •
0775. :-\o job tOI.) small!
Phone solicitation part-Lime. South Euchd
area. 410 12 hours a week. 291-5415
Sales, inside or out. Pan-orne. 10 hours a
week. 291-5415.
Spring Break '93. Pananma Cuy Beach,
Flonda. Orgamzations or sales
represcntauvc needed to work wtth the II I
Spnng Break Team Travel A~SOCiatesand
Tour Excel. Sell the best properues on the
beach. Swnrrut Condomiruums. •\1\Jtaclc
Beach Reson. Hobday Inn, Pier 99. Earn
tOp commission and free tnps. For more
tnformauon call: 1-8()(}.558-3002.

SATURDAY, JEN
PUT ON A BRAND NEW PAIR OF
ICE S:KATES . BUT THEY WOULD
ALWAYS MELT BY THE TIME
SHE GOT TO THE RINK.

(f"(AM I~ il'y{I.JCAII/>
(~ ~ie rtltd'f)
his cartoon ran i11 che November 19. 1971
issue ojThe Carroll News.

•
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freaks reel in Muskies, 27 -3; playoff hopes alive
Beers breaks
42-year-o/d
rushing record

,

lana Durban
Ass1stont Sports Editor

It was a foregone conclus1on
that barnng a severe mjury or
naLUral disaster, sent or Lallback
Wilhe Beers would break the
school record for career rushmg
yards and most yards total offense
this season.
However, no one could have
prediCted the scenario that Beers
and the rest of the Blue Streaks
found themselves m Saturday.
Coming off a d1sappointing 2414 loss lO Moum Union whiCh
saw Beers held to JUSt 65 yards m
24 carnes, JCU needed a victory
against Muskingum in order to
keep themselves in contenuon for
postc;eason play.
Showing the character that has
made him a team leader for four
years, Beers returned to Wasmer
Field Saturday and broke Carl
Taseff's 42-year-old record of
3,827 career rushing yards as the
Blue Streaks defeated Muskingum
27-3.
Not only did Beers break the
JCU rushing record, but he also
surpassed Larry Wanke's 3,842

-

John Carroll running back Willie Beers broke the school record tor rushing yards on Saturday
at Wasmer Field in JCU's 27-3 victory over Muskingum College.
the attcntton of many people
throughout the OAC.
"W11lic has been the top runnmg
back m the conference for the past
couple years," sa1d Mount Unton
head coach Larry Kehres. "He
deserves everybody's respect."
The team as a whole executed
much better against the Musk1es.
Jun1or free safety Aaron
Perusek earned OAC Player of the
Week honors for h1s lO tackles,

total yards offense.
What makes th1s feat more
special is that Beers gained h1s
llOyardsdespitehavmgacrackcd
rib which he susta1ned agamst
Mount.
"Willie has been playing with
pain since day one," said head
coach Tony DeCarlo. "He lakes a
beating every week, but he always
comes back ready to play."
Beers' accomplishment caught

·photohyGt•nMcw..:

and scntor split end Craig Frabotta
was named the team's offens1ve
player of the week for the second
time m a row.
After compleung a dlsmal3 of
16 passes for 39 yards against
Mount Union, sophomore quarterback P.J. Insana came back and
lhrew for 101 yards and no interceptions against Muskmgum.
"P.J. threw the ball a lot better
agamst Mount," DeCarlo said.

.. He tightened up h1s :;piral and
1s ga1ntng more confidence each
game."
Coming into the homestretch.
John Carroll must win 1ts final
four games to have any chances of
making the Division Ill playoffs.
The top four teams from each
reg1onqualtfy for postseason play .
Currently, Mount Un1on IS tn
second place bchmd 1991 nationa I
runner-up Dayton.
lll1n01s
Weslc) an and Oh10 Wesleyan arc
ued for th1rd place
UDand Mount are well on thc1r
way to securing playoff spots, but
the race for the fmal two places
could poss1bly be up for grabs as
both Wesleyan schools face stiff
compcuuon in the1r remain1ng
games.
Whtlc man) Blue Streak fans
may be lookmg at the fmal game
against Baldwin-Wallace to cata
puh JClJ 1nto the playoffs, the
team 1s focused on beaung
Ouerbctn th1s saturday.

score by quarters:
1 2 3 4 Total
. JCU 0 7 3 17 27
MC 0 3 0 0
3
Attendance:1 ,435

Five JCU athletes inducted into Blue/
Gold Hall of Fame during homecoming
Chris Kazor
News Edttor

In keeping with Homecoming
trad1Uon. the John Carroll Blue/
Gold Club welcomed back five
great athletes from the past at the
Hall of Fame D~nner on Oct. 9.
Represenung theclassof 1982,
football player R1ch Kuctmarskl
and wrestler Randy V1viani had
the honor of being mducted into
the Hall of Fame m their ftrst year
of eltgib1ltty.
Kuctmarsk1, a 1981 College
DiviSIOn All-American, was
grateful for the award, thanking
his w1fe. parents. former coache-..
God, and the Universuy. "''d ltke
to thank God for the talents and
gifts he has g1ven me," sa1d
Kuczmarsk1. "I'd also like to thanJ...
you, John Carroll, for all that
you' vc done."
Viviani was a wrestling AIIAmencan in both 1981 and 1982.
He also won a nat1onal utle 1n
1982 at the 142-pound weight
class. "I want to thank the committee for this honor," he sa1d. "1

Carroll quarterback P.J. tnsana looks to hand the ball off
to a JCU running back this Saturday against Muskingum at
Wasmer Field.
·pbo<oby OJcnMonc
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play. "Football g1ves you the op·
ponun1tytowork withotherpcoplc
towards a common purpose," sa1d
Walton.
Morgan played on both the
oflcns1ve and defens1vc ltnes for
Carroll when the team participated
1n the B1g Four Championship.
He 1s best remembered for h1s rol e
in a goalltne stand ag.unst Westem Reserve on Nov. 18, 1939that
preserved a Blue Streak 6-0 wtn
and ga\e the school1ts only Big
Four titk. \lorgan thanked all the
fans who remembered the mo
ment, say1ng. "I really apprectatc
th1s."
1992 graduate and All·
American th ver Christie Palumbo
was th~ I lth recipient of the Herb
E1selc Scholar-Athlete award.
Palumbo thanked cver)'onc
who worked w1th JCU athletes.
Blue/Gold Club. President
KeYtn Htnkcl from the class of
1977 pres1ded over the dinner.
Inductees to the Hall of Fame arc
chosen b) a commmcc of the

dub.
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: 50¢ su 81

will chensh it for the rest of m)
life."
The other three mductees into
the Hall of Fame were football
players Jerome La)'tOn from the
class of 1975, Frank Walton from
the c lass of 1960, and James
O'Connell Morgan from the class
of 1940.
Layton, a former offens1ve
I ineman, was responsible for
opening holes for two of JCU's
top f1ve leadmg rushers - Tim
Barrell and \1ike Soeder. La) ton
chose to accept h1s d1sunction on
hie; mother's behalf. He credned
h1s mother for work1ng da~ and
mght so he could conunuc hi-.
educauon atJCU. He also thanked
his coaches. "We had coaches
who coached ina \\a~ toma:omizc
our talents." Layton satd.
Runnmg back Walton was a
two-time AII-PAC (President's
Athleuc Conference) selectton,
and led the Blue Streaks in rush
ing m both the 1957 and 1959
seasons. He pointed to all that
football has to offer to those who
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